ALI GATIE SHARES NEW SONG "WHAT IF I TOLD YOU
THAT I LOVE YOU"
LISTEN HERE
KICKS OFF FIRST-EVER SERIES OF SOLD OUT LIVE SHOWS ON
JANUARY 27TH IN TORONTO - GET TICKETS HERE

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE

January 24, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – 22-year-old Toronto global phenom Ali Gatie has unveiled a
new song entitled "What If I Told You That I Love You" via Warner Records. Over soft guitar
chords and a pulsating beat, Ali reflects on losing a potential love. “The worst feeling is not having
the courage to tell someone you have feelings for them – and then by the time you gain the

confidence, it’s too late because someone else did it and took your spot," Ali shares. "That
emotional rollercoaster of feelings is what this song is about .” Read more at Rolling Stone HERE.
The song follows standout tracks such as the platinum-certified smash "It's You," which has
accumulated over 1.1 billion streams, and "Say To You," which clocks in at over 37 million streams,
from his recent debut EP YOU.
With over 1.5 billion streams to-date, Ali Gatie is already taking the new year by storm. Not only
will he be embarking on a series of first-ever sold out live headlining shows, he was recently
announced as a performer at the 2020 Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival. Check out full
show dates below and stay tuned for more to come.
TOUR DATES:
1/27 - Mod Club - Toronto, ON
1/29 - Bowery Ballroom - New York, NY
2/3 - The Shelter - Detroit, MI
2/4 - Lincoln Hall - Chicago, IL
2/11 - The New Parish - Oakland, CA
2/12 - The Roxy - Los Angeles, CA
4/12 - Coachella - Indio, CA
4/19 - Coachella - Indio, CA

CREDIT: VIRISA YONG
DOWNLOAD HI-RES PRESS PHOTO HERE

ABOUT ALI GATIE:

Raised in Mississauga, Canada just outside of Toronto and of Iraqi descent, 22-year-old Ali Gatie
has ascended as a singular voice in the culture. Within two years since his first independent
release, his cumulative streams have surpassed one billion with earworms like “Say To You," “It’s
You” and “Moonlight,” establishing Ali Gatie as one of the most compelling new artists straddling
the pop and R&B space this year. In 2019, he released his debut EP YOU and achieved RIAA
platinum status for his breakout smash “It’s You," which spent 13 weeks on Billboard’s Hot 100
chart, and sold out his first six shows in less than ten minutes. Cultivating a massive international
following and global media attention, Ali Gatie has been covered by the likes
of Complex, HYPEBEAST, Billboard, Forbes, Genius, NYLON and more. Ali Gatie goes deep on the
big subjects that have always consumed great artists. Vulnerability, love and devotion are
concepts that he confronts head-on. The openness in his music is palpable and his fans,
affectionately dubbed the LISN’ers, continue to multiply and hang on to the edge of every word.
FOLLOW ALI GATIE:
Twitter | Instagram | YouTube
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